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LEATHER INFORMATION

• No two pieces of leather furniture are exactly the same.  Color       

variations and distinctive natural markings make each piece of leather 

furniture unique.

• Color variation is a natural occurrence with pure aniline dyed top 

grains leathers.  In the dying process no pigments are used.  Each hide 

absorbs “color” in varying amounts based on  individual cell structure 

so even areas within the same hide may vary in color.

• Color variation is an inherent quality of the antiquing process in hand 

antiqued leather.

• Healed scars, scratches, insect bites, brands and wrinkles provide 

another dimension of individuality to leather.  All of the above are      

natural characteristics of leather and are not considered defects by 

HC.

LEATHER INFORMATION

CHEYENNE | GRADE H

CHEYENNE is a smart choice for the customer looking for a wax/crackle leather that won’t

easily scratch.  CHEYENNE provides that desirable vintage look but offers a protective fin-

ish making it suitable for high traffic area.  Each hide is aniline dyed and receives a special 

protective was top coat for durability and softness.  Due to the inherent nature of this raw 

material, scratches, bruises, scars and insect bites may be noticeable but only add to the 

richness of a vintage leather

CLASSICO | GRADE G

CLASSICO  is the go to leather where the demands for durability and value are the top 

priority.  The color options are a minimalist approach that is current and relevant.  Classico 

is aniline dyed with a protective finish giving the leather consistent graining and color.  Its 

suppleness is perfect for residential use yet its unique and durable finish makes it a great 

choice for high use commercial applications too.

CAPRONE | GRADE L

Casual elegance and a large color palette make CAPRONE an easy choice when selecting 

leather.  This color consistent and durable upholstery leather provides a soft drape and 

hand that tailors exceptionally well. Produced on select European hides this collection 

provides a premium quality at an affordable grade.  CAPRONE is specified to meet the re-

quirements for contract and hospitality uses.

OLD ENGLISH | GRADE L

OLD ENGLISH  is a domestic top grain, aniline dyed leather  that features the Old World 

craftsmanship of a hand rubbed antiqued finish and is frequently referred to as a glazed 

leather because of its high sheen.  The antiquing which gives this fine leather its distinctive 

and unique look is applied completely by hand.   OLD ENGLISH  is available in 9 stunning 

relevant colors and is an excellent hand antiqued leather choice for the discriminating 

contract customer. 

REVELATION | GRADE J

All of the beauty that makes an antique leather desirable is offered in REVELATION at a 

value price.  The soft hand and subtle two tone effect of this leather adds dramatic col-

or depth and produces a look that is ageless and inviting.  The authentic personality of     

REVELATION adapts to any setting and will include natural leather characteristics.

HAMPTON | GRADE J

Produced using superior European hides,  Hampton is a lightly corrected pigmented leath-

er with a small natural embossed grain and an incredibly soft hand.  Available in 44 design 

driven colors, Hampton is an excellent leather value and a preferred choice of specifier’s in 

a variety of industries and applications.  



LEATHER INFORMATION

SOFTY | GRADE G

Value priced, SOFTY is an aniline dled leather with a protective finish topped off with a 

grain assist allowing a consistent even pebble grain and color.  Its suppleness is perfect 

for the contract customer looking for a durable finish but with a residential feel.   Beautiful 

neutral color palette will coordinate with any contract project.

LUXTAN | GRADE J

Featuring a wide ranging color palette, Luxtan offers a natural, even pebbled grain with a 

soft natural hand.  With an excellent wearability and added durability due to the finishing 

process,  Luxtan can be highly recommended for use in the contract, hospitality and res-

idential markets. Luxtan will give any piece of furniture a luxurious look at an affordable 

price.

Almond Amber

Baltic

Cactus **

Black **

Cappuccino Cashew **

Azure **

Blaze **

Coco

Hazelnut Heather ** Ivory ** Limestone

Hampton

Grade J/ Grade 4

Madder **

Poppy **

Mocha **

Pine **

Moonstone **

Scarlet

** = discontinued



Hampton

Grade J/ Grade 4

Sienna Silverdust Smoke **

Sepia **

Sterling **

White ** GraphiteWisteria

Chocolate Sand Grey Almond **

Khaki Platinum

Caprone

Grade L/ Grade 5

Raven

Saddle

Blue Ridge

Maple

Sandy Hill

Berry Rich

Brunette Blonde

Stone Edge

Shadow

Red Cherries

Skinlight PomegranateSaphire Blue

Teak Driftwood

Wild Blue Yonder

Specific Blue

Sugar

Lion Mane

** = discontinued



Khaki

Gray Dawn

Charcoal

Cancun Sand

Fashion Grey

Blue Bell

MeringueConfetti

Shell Break Dusk

Denim

Caprone

Grade L/ Grade 5

Beryl Bleached Almond

Bristle Grass

Weeping Willow

Leisure Brown

Pale Mint

Mississippi Mud Pie

Eiger

Avacado

Espresso

Charcoal

Grey

Fire Engine Red

Chocolate

Harness Brown

Fog

Hazelnut

Ivory

Black

Dove

Henna

Khaki

Classico

Grade G/ Grade  4

Smoke Grey

Oxblood

Taupe

Mist

White Wine



MochaStone

Saddle

NavyTan

Classico

Grade G/ Grade 4

Cheyenne

Grade J / Grade 4

Rock

Sandy

Thumb

Cliff Hanger

Southern Sky

Buff

Hoss

Stirrup

Terra Cotta



Old English

Grade L / Grade 5

Green

Medium Blue

Black

Brown

Navy

Blackberry

Rouge

Walnut

Camel

Revelation

Grade J / Grade 5

Bayberry

Nutmeg

Cider

Vino

Bitters

Oceanic

Coco Loco

Blue Yonder

Olivyne

Heather

Brownstone

Steel

Midnight



Softy

Grade G/ Grade 4

Antique

Khaki

Granite

Bark

Light Grey

Henna

Black

Red

Ivory

Chestnut

Java

Luxtan

Grade J/ Grade 5

White

Saddle

Red

Taupe

Cream

Chestnut

Merlot

Olive

Ivory

Chocolate

Navy

Riverstone

Pewter

Espresso

Black

Graphite


